
Yuchen (Carey) Han 
614-214-0403 | han.1049@osu.edu | 1234 Steelwood, APT#530A, Columbus, OH 43212 

EDUCATION 
The Ohio State University, Fisher College of Business     Columbus, Ohio 
Business Administration, Dual specializations in Operations Management & Logistics Management 2015-Current 
 

EXPERIENCE 
Crow Works Columbus, OH 
Client Team Intern  2018.6-Current 
- Helped team to input all the purchasing orders into the NetSuite ERP System accurately on time. 
- Recorded and processed warranty claims from our clients and passed them to the related team to quickly solve the 

situations. 
- Created database for standard items, several specific bigger client’s products lists, as well as re-pricing items as the rate 

flowing. 
GlaxoSmithKline (China) Investment  Shanghai, China 
Recruitment Intern in Human Resources Dept.  2017.5-2017.8 
- Managed GSK’s intern-hiring processes in China, and successfully recruited over 50 interns to fulfill the workforce 

planning; assisted HR Director in scheduling HR department daily operation 
- Managed the post purchasing orders within the team, as well as tracked the ongoing ones including headhunter fees, 

reimbursement for candidates, and daily stationaries. 
- Assisted in employee branding project through multiple social media channels, including in charge of cooperation with the 

media agency on employee brand WeChat built 
- Arranged over 140 external vendor meetings and internal catch-up meetings, as well as speech materials 

 

UNIQLO Shanghai, China 
Summer Intern in Operation Dept. 2016.5-2016.8 
- Managed inventory and the new arrival products in storage and in store to ensure operational standards  
- Supervised the fitting room as well as to help customers identify the suitable items, thus received a high satisfaction rate; 

greeted customers as an ambassador of the whole store and introduced the new products 
 

Student Center at The Ohio State University Columbus, Ohio 
Student Manager of Campus Dining Hall 2016.4-2018.9 
- Worked as Student Manager to supervise stocking process for café and store, and placed purchase orders  
- Managed and supervised employee timetable scheduling, sanitary inspections, product qualities and customer services; 

assisted chef in food preparation in the dining hall and took charge of customer services 
 

LEADERSHIP & INVOLVEMENT 
Purchasing and Supply Chain Association Columbus, Ohio 
VP Marketing of “PSMA” team under OSU 2018-Current 
- Hosted association’s recruiting booth on OSU Involvement Fair Event; attracted over 100 students on campus to join for 

2018’s annual association events. 
- Attend bi-weekly seminar from Supply Chain Departments of companies like Goodyear and Rolls Royce 
 

House of Chicago  Chicago, Illinois 
Member of “Buck-I-Serv” team under OSU 2017.3 
- Helped students at the House of Chicago to prepare their ACT exam 
- Provided psychological counseling to students by listening to their stories and making helpful suggestions 
 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (PwC) 2016 Case Competition Columbus, Ohio 
Student leader    2016.11 
- Led a team of 5 students to conduct the quantitative analysis of GreenLight Company’s scandal of an environmental issue 

by offering two different methods included outsourcing and purchasing patent 
- Visited the PwC office based in Columbus and talked with staff to gain an understanding of accountancy 
 

AIESEC at The Ohio State University Columbus, Ohio 
Project Manager of Marketing Team 2015.1-2015.5 
- Organized activities for AIESEC Global Village (Semi-Annual Sharing Meeting) to OSU candidates 
- Reserved council house, prepared materials, preparing invitation flyers, and invited host and speakers 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
- Language: English (Fluent), Spanish (Elementary), Chinese (Native), Shanghainese (Native) 
- Computer Skills: SAP ERP, NetSuite ERP, Excel, Word, PowerPoint, Access, Filmmaking software. 
- Photography: Earned 3rd Place in 2015 International Photography Competition 3rd place (Portrait Category) 


